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EDITION
lOOD^LlMBER FOR THE 

SETTLERS
»ve the Finest Spruce In 
Pta and We Known How 
aw It. '
«ARDS SAWED TRUE.
Ick Ends and Thin Centres
I the Time to Buy, before 
Kilroad comes. The Best 
fen all be shipped out and 
kill cost more than ^ Clear 
|r Does Now.
Early# as we Cannot Gnar. 
Delivery at end of season. 
E FOR PRICES.
I YOU’LL BE SURPRISED
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TWO STEAMBOATS COMING TO 
EDMONTON FROM VANCOUVER

IANS. TO SOME PEOPLE NEGATION, ONLY GOVERNMENT
POLICY SO FAR DEVELOPEDW. SMITH

ties of supplies down the river to fort 
'George on ibarges, twenty of wfitch à A) 
now being built by the contractors at 
Tete Jaune Cache. These barges will 
be guided down stream by the Dis
tributor and Conveyer and towed up 
again for fresh loads. The general 
freight will be taken care of by other 
vessels. The British Columbia Ex
press company is building one at Soda 
Cr£ek for use on the upper reaches ct 
the Fraser, and a couple of Fort 
George men are building another at 
Tète Jaune Cache.

Special C.P.p. Train Leaves Coast on 
Sunday carrying TivoAuriT" Steam
ers to lie Used by G.T.P. Contract
ors on tile Fraser River—Entering 
of Wedge of Edmonton’s Control of 
Northern B.C. Trade.

e Pembina Saw Mill, 
ORD - ALBER
. 8, Tp. 59, R. 3, W. 5.)

Borden in Position of Man Trying io 
Ride Two Morses—Hon. E&nk 
Oliver Now in Edmonton—DlviMon 
ill Borden Cabinet Preventing Busi- 

living .Done.

The Hon. PrajSk Oliver arriv^J in 
Ednrfontoni Saturday, from Ottawa 
and is a guest at the King Edward 
hotel. Mr. Oliver will spend the “par
liamentary recess in the city, retprn- 
hi$ to Ottawa a.bou.L.January SVb l« 
time tor the reopening oL the tikrose

DRESSED DOLL
r&p GIVE» FUSE < , FOB SELLING

XMAS BOOKLETS
Bfc This large and bean-
I», tifui doll

ness

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 16-:—Neatij 
packed in ten cars of a special C. E 
R. train, two steamboats will leave 
Vancouver on Sunday on a long over
land journey to t— 
of British Columbia, 
ver to Cailgary they will gc, frojn Cal- : 
gary to Edmonton and from Edmon- | 
ton to Tete Jaune Cache, on the up- } 
per Fraser, some 1,200 miles In all. 
For some years ’ these

the northern intAior 
From Vancou-

-----—- — about two
feet in height, and in 
dreteed in the very 

a test style direct from 
Paris. Her costume 13 
made up of fine silk, 
trimmed with Irish lace, 
and she has a veiy stylish 
hat. We believe it is one 
of the prettiest dolls 
ever shown. Given ab
solutely free for selling 
only $3.00 worth of our 
dainty art Christmas 
Booklets at 3 for 10 
cents, each in an envelope 
and tied with a silk rib
bon. You will be bup-

The day of toting 
supplies of every kind up the Cariboo 
road from Asheroft, is evidently about 
gone. The northern interior will be’ 

rock-scarred served from the Grand Trunk line and 
vessels have been operating through : Edmonton merchants will reap the 
the canyons of the Skeena, carrying 1 profit that has long been Vancouver^, 
railroad steel apd other supplies to ( Vancouver Business Men Hit. 
the construction camps of Foley, I -phis loss’ of trade is rather a sore
Welch and Stewart, on the Grand pf|-nt with Vancouver business men 
T*runk Pacific line. Now the tables and they are pressing strongly for a 
are turned, and for . a few days the railroad from here to Fort George,"

"reconcile the two opposing wings of 
this government, imperialist and antl- 

Jmperiaïist, Mr. Oliver likened to that 
of a inan attempting to ride at; the 
same time twe horses travelling in op
posite directions.

Without Definite Policy.
The opposing principles represented 

by {The several sections of -the govern
ment, Mr. ^Oliver points out, hâve 
made it impossible fer the government 
so Tar to toinl any definite policy on 
any question. The whole attention 
of the government is being given to 
the smoothing over of those differ
ences in principle with the result that 
no active policy has yet been formu
lated and may not be as long as pre-

—You will be ..... 
prised" at how quickly 
they sell, as everybody 
will buy. Write now for 

will send Doll as soon as you 
and returned us the money, 
FG. CO., DEPT.
MPEG, CANADA.

Dept. 174.

w

WHEN SANTA CLAES COMES TO TOWN—W HAT CHRISTMAS MEANS 
TO UTILE TOTS—This cut Is ta kvn iroui a photograph of a number 
of little tots in our local Infants’ home and shows tile youngsters 
expectedly Hxvj.'.tlng the entrance of Santa Claus, who in tills institu
tion distributes the presents sent In by different charitable persons.

AND WHAT IT MEANTS TO OTHERS,
I sent conditions remain.

The impression prevails at Ottawa, 
Jfr, Oliver says, that the government 
lias po intention of handing over to 
the provinces control of their natural 
resources.

RESCUERS RISK LIVESEST AND BEST AT 
.OWEST PRICES. "ANY MEANS GENERAL 25,800 S0UARE YARDSIN BRICEVILLE MINE

lib*! ... ... .. 
[Walnuts ... . 
Almond ... .

il kinds, 2 lbs. 
L per doasen -, 
No. 1 quality
box ..............

bffee, per lb.

LEGISLATION SPREADS8E PAVING NEXT YEAR! This impression is upheld 
by the fact that when the agreement 
With the Roblln government as to the 
e.-xlending of the boundaries of Mani
toba was arrived at, the gov
ernment failed to avail itself of the 
opportunity to make oyer the res pure
es fo the jProyince. As yet the gov- 
.qrnment has net given any notipe of 
its intentions on .this as on other .m- 
jiortant questions.

Stoppage of Work on il. B. R.
Spqpkiug of the holding -up of work 

on tlfe Hudson’s Bay railroad, Mr. 
Oliver saÿ .that the delay in the aptuul 
cppstruetlpn work which must faHew 
the cancellation and the selection cf 
new routes, would no doubt be used 
by tltpse opposed to the railway to 
prevent its being built at all. This 
absolute opposition to the building Of 
the road had been voiced in the Houle 
already. The change of plans would 
leave the opening for -the obstruction
ists to do their work.

As to the Navy.
As for the navy, the government 

had rejected tenders for ships but be
yond that action and the statement 
that the admiralty would be consult
ed, had made no announcement ctf pol
icy. The inference was clearly thgt 
the members of .the government were 
unable to agree on a policy, one .wing 
of the government having campaigned 
agqinst- the late government because 
of its having a naval policy at all ytr.d 
the other because tile naval policy was 
not an adequate one. The difficulty ,.f 
bringing together these opposing 
[wings had so far proved insuperable 

meantime nothing had been dene. 
It scarcely seemed possible for ;he 
government to reconcile two parties 
differing,so widely in professed - po
litical principles, without pne wing

Twenty-five Mon of Govcrhinent 
1 ; V su c Party at Jlricevillc arc still 
Fighting—Clialk Marks Give Trajl 
of M.uers—Me .iage Left on W’uil 
Tells Their Whereabouts.

Central Saskatchewan to Not in Seri
ous Plight Generally Speaking—In 
Some tyistriets There to a Real 
Shortage:—The Mild Weather Has 
Helped Greatly.

Practically All continental Pi.-rlia- 
inento Arc Seekhig to Improve 
Cdndltioiis*—Britain Leads in New 

' Measures—Germany, France and 
Italy Also Planning to Relieve' 
Social Conditions.

Tender» Opened for 120,000 Yards ih 
Edmonton uufi 13,000 Yards in 
Strathcoiui. Involving an Expendi
ture of Over a Million Dollars.

$2.25

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 15—That 
there is a very serious car shortage 
.at some points throughout Central 
Saskatchewan, but that the difficulty 
is not by any means a general pne, and 
that there’Su-e many places where, 

- thert- -arttano cîrrrFplattif»»: to Leb 1 ARtr

SomeBriceville, Ter*11 
where in the depths of the wrecked 
Cross Mountain coal mine, three 
miles beneath the surface, Sam Mil
ler, the oldest miner employed by 
■the company, and a crowd "of helpers, 
are plaiing hide and .gçeijtwith death, 
while a rescue par; zarding
their own lives to save them. Pire 
has added to the danger o: the en
tombed and starving rr, vers and Is 
making more difficult t.ie work o- 

! rescue. ’ Many galleries are aflame, 
and smoke compels the rescuers to 

! work in short shifts. Chalk marks 
! on 1 the walls are ' the trail by which 

the rescuers are following Miller and 
his companions.

“Going" to No. 36, 
message on the wall.

Twenty-five members of the gov
ernment lil'e-saving party, equipped 

1. with safety helmets, have started for 
gallery a6. To get there they will 
Lot only have to chop their way 
through -werckage, but they must 
fight through a wall of fire,•'the extent 
of which U problematical. They fear 

j the fire may.he eating its way toward- 
the imprisoned miners, but they-rely 

j on Miller's knowledge of the mine to 
j stave off death until safety reaches 

them. Miller knows every entry way 
and room in the mine, and this know
ledge is. the one thing that has saved 
him a»,od Ills followers up to now. 
At least a dozen men are thought to 

. be with him.
While tt>e government party is 

fighting its way thiough fire and 
wreckage to get to No. gallery, an
other party of rescuers is digging to
ward the same gallery through the 
Thistle mine, which adjoins the 

j wrecked shafts. They are 30 feet 
from the Cross Mountain mine, and 
declare they heard rappings.

The total number of dead recover
ed up y to today is 38.

* •FatingDeath; Wrote Messages.
I Four or five men rescued alive from 

the rn^ne, fearing they would die, had 
i written messages to loved ones. They
• had but.one piece of naper and a Ht fié 
} pencil hardly an inch long and each

took his turn with it. .-^1 il ton Hen
derson wrote thus to his child-wife:

“Dear Little Wife,—You have been 
a gdod little wife, but if I don't get ,to 

, see you any more on this earth I 
I hdve told you where I want to be 
; buried, at Pleasant-Hill. Now. sweet-

r Beautiful Calendar# 

KING AND Q.UEEN
Tenders for 120,000 square yards of 

paving, the work proposed to be done 
in the city during IMS, were opened 
by the city commissioners at their 
regular meeting on Saturday and

the letter, many persons were drown
ed while attempting to make their way 
overland at the time of the Carfibeo 
gold rush.

Somewhat" over a yearr ago, the ad
venturous little river steamer

London, Dec. 15.—A great wave of 
popular, progressive legislation is 
sweeping over Eurbj 
ments of 'praAicafty

The-parlia- 
continental 

powers, along with England, are en
gaged, or will be engaged this winter, 
in an apparently earnest effort to im
prove social conditions.

The increased cost of living, the 
growing discontent among working 
men, the broad riots a*nd strikes of 
tlie past, few 'months, and perhaps 
more , potent than all other factors, 
the continually rising tide of Social
ism throughout Europe, have com
bined to impress> upon law-makers 
generally the absolute necessity of 
remedial as well as cohstructive legis
lation for the benefit of the masses.

Europe's democratic legislative pro
gram, compiled frpm data supplied 
by United Press representatives in the 
various capitals, is extensive. Con
densed survey follows:

England plans Lloyd George's na
tional insurance bill, providing for 
compulsory insurance against sick- " 
ness, for the lG.OOO.OOO^workmen in 
the United Kingdom, and limited in
surance against unemployment iur 
the 2,250,000 laborers engaged in en-# 
ginee'ring and building trades; limita-, 
tion of hours of labor for clerks to 
sixty hours a week;, home rule for 
-Ireland; disestablishment of the

WILSON amer.Ch,}l£p
. agafhst ttfij "ïtetlwiÿ service, is indicat
ed in a batch of some fifty special 
telegraphic reports ^to the phoenix. 
Where there is a »}icrta,ge in most 
cases the situation is Critical and it 
would appear from the general condi
tions* that these acute cases have led 
to reports which haVe been more or 
less generally applied.

There are instances where more 
than a hundred cars are, being ship. 
ped. Tjhene are cases where the ele
vators ' are filled, and wlyere every 
available shelter is being used for the 
storing of the grain, while from many 
points comes the news that there is 
nothing to complain of and that the 
demands of the shippers are being 
met.

The points of shortage and plenty 
do not seem ...to be confined _tp any 
particular section or to any particular 
railroad system, but are scattered over 
.the map. From the reports sent, .it 
would appear that the. open winter 
to the preserft time has been, a great 
boon to the growers of the golden 
grain. As yet the threshers appear to 
be genet-ally busy, and likely to re
main at their task until the next storm 
and this late threshing^ has greatly re
duced the amount of grain which was 
in the field ; at the time of _the first 
snow fall.

The Phoenix not only made the in
quiry as .to the car situation but also 
with respect to the amount .of grain 
unthreshed. The proportion shipped 
and the proportion qf crop in stack 
and stook, roughly seaktng, it would 
appear that about fifty per cent, of tile 
wheat throughout the central portion 
of the province has already been, ship
ped, and that about twenty or twenty- 
five per cent, is stHl in the fields, per
haps equally divided as to the amount 
in stook and the amount in stacks. 
From a very few districts come the 
report that the thrashing has been 
entirely completed, while from one or

Ife- OWdTFri^er
> ‘The" twi> steamers will have to carry 
in railroad equipment for the con
struction of over 400 miles of road and | 
supplies for five thousand men, so that : 
it is unlikely that they will be able 
to transport any general freight until | 
late in the season.

20 Barges Being Built;
It is planned to run large quantl-

130,000 yards, were opened at the 
meeting of the council of the south
ern city Friday evening. The paving 
proposed lo be done in Greater Ed
monton in 1912 will therefore total 
no less than 250,0.00 square yards.

The te-nders received and opened 
this roorijing were as follows:

The Blome Paving Company, of 
Chicago, for completed pavement, 
granitoid, $2.94 per square yard;” 
granocrete, $2.44; or curbs and gut
ter, straight, 80 cents per lineal loot; 
curved, 90 cents per lineal foot.

National Paving and Contracting 
Company—For completed paveme-nt, 
sheet asphalt, $2.85 per square yard; 
curbs and gutter, straight, 85 cents 
per lineal foot; Arved, 85 cents pet 
lineaj fpot.

The Canadian Mineral Rubber 
Company, Limited—For completed 
pavement, sheet asphalt, $2.83 ; as
phaltic concrete, $2.51%; curbs and 
Slitter, straight, 65 cents per lineal 
foot; curved, 05 cents per lineal foot.

Bitulithic, and Contracting Com
pany—Fqr completed pavement, bitu- 
lithic, $2.85; curftis and gutter, 
straight, 85 cents per lineal foot; curv
ed, 85 cents per lineal foot.

El-oso Paving Company of B.C., 
Ltd.—For completed pavement, sheet 
asphalt, El-oso brand, $2.70 per 
square yard, or quantity of not less 
than fifty thousand square yards; El- 
oso asphaltic concrete, $2.60 for not 
less than 50,000 square ya.-.s; i u.*„ 
and .gutter, ::.r .:_V : to, .uns. curved 
SO cents.

W’arner Quinlan Asphalt Co.—For 
completed pavement, sheet asphalt, 
$2.90 per square yard; cunb and gut
ter, straight 68 cents, curved 70 cents.

able, by making the pioneer voyage up 
to the Cache and back. Not long af
ter she left her bones in the Fraser. 
She was forced tw spend last winter 
in the Ice above Fort George Canyon, 
and while being taken down to Soda 
Creek by her crew in the spring, was 
caught in an ice jam and ground {o 
pieces.

Avenue, (Near Jasper)
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HOME mm MUSI WILL IT BE PEACE, OR
PBflGEEO WITSÀUTION

BlttARE
OF

IMITA- 
I0NS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITR 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

V unn 1 Shi Kal'sA ease* w.trtcfe has recently- com® be-1 
fore the Board of License Commis- \ 
sioners, for -the Province of Alberta, ; 
draws attention to a matter which [ 
should b% more generally known ' 
throughcrut the Province, and that is, ]
nrknen ennr Vl hlala Kirn AIV*1 tarTihl Q tiflTl

lug to Peace.

iLîNlHÊHTCa
HiTED — J 
l C.C-RICHAPKI» J
Qvnmsj !

necessity for hotel accommodation for gunboats. They will have passed un- 
the travelling public, arid other impor- <ier tbe guns of a dozen well forfeited 
tant considerations are Investigated, points, and will have touched numer- 
and before plans have been submitted Qus towns In possession of and gov- 
tor approval, that construction work erned by the revolutionaries. Tang 
is proceeded with, money invested and ghao Y1 will not, in fact, have seen 
■buildings put up. It would appear to Imperial soldiers or a yellow flag since 
be a hardship if the License Commis- : |,e left Hankow.
sioners were to turn down an applica- Fpur .representatives .of General Li 
tlon for a first class hotel building, on ., Tteng, the revolutionary lead •-
aoeount of gome of the more important are travelling on the same boat with 
provisions of the Ordinance not being - a-g Shoa Yi. and his party. The best 
complied with, yet this is the risk observers among influential Chinese 
which is run where hotels are rushed balleye there lg a good chance -of a 
up without the plans being submitted settlement being made through mutu- 
in "advance to the License Department, al vonecs-siops 
"Where plans are submitted changes 
aqd alterations to comply with the law 
requirements are often pointed out, 
and the applicant Is saved the trouble 

of making building alter-

10w you in the mornins 
rest degree reached dur 
Inight. , -

Mereliant’s Affections Too Violent.
Windsor, Dec. 16—Geqrge Jasper- 

son, of Kingsville, Ontario, against 
Whelm an action has Been entered in 
a Detroit court by Mrs. Coatsworth, 
of that city, claiming $60,009 damages 
because he tried to kiss her and make 
love to her so violently that she be
came ill, is a prominent resident ,of 
Kingsville and a wealthy tobacco mer
chant. He is married, and reputed to 
be worth a quarter of a million dol
lars. Delegations have several times 
asked'him to run as mayor but he al
ways déclines. She alleges Jaspersen 
persecuted her ever sine she obtaind 
a divorce from her husband eighteen 
years ago in Chicago.

C UAKANTEED 

WJTELY ACCURATE
Italy has before it a proposition for 

a general extensi of suffrage, in
creasing the number of parliamentary 
votes from 3,000,000 to 8,000,000, 
granting practically rjhlversal suffrage 
plans to create a suite monopoly oil 
life insurance, the profits of which 
shall b.e devoted to an old age pen
sion system, and measures for the 

j fptpre development of Tripoli.
. v*____1 • _ ... i „ -, Aomnlntn rûfrtrmo tinn

DRABELI-E RESIGNS.PRICES
ing Thermometers $1, 
0, $1.75 and $3.00

THE WEIÎK’gBÀNk CLEARINGS

AH Canadian Cities Show Increase For 
Week.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 15—rThe clearings 
for the week ending December 14th, 
Are as follows:
Montreal ..
Toronto ...
Winnipeg . .
Vancouver i 
Ottawa ...
Calgary .
Quebec 
Victoria . ...
Hamilton ..
Halifax ...
St. Jopn y....
Edmontoi^ •
Lopdpn 
Regina . . 4 
Brandon ...
Lethbridge .
Saskatoon . *

SlKx-csstpI .Seed ax Redvels.
and expense 
allons after construction- Redvers, Sgak., Dec. .16-,-The first 

annual.seed grain fair, held here Wed
nesday and ThuçsAay, Wgs a sucoesa. 
The exhibition 0f grains, butter, eook- 

: efi f.Qfifls and pressed poultry, was the 
i largest that has been seen In this sea- 

! son’s touring, and the collection of 
exhibits totalled more than the aggra-

SHOT B& HER HUSBANDThermometers 25c up 
ïister 90 Below zero.

the residence clause was nnaity set
tled at a meeting here last night oi 
The An tire executive of the Alberta 

Hockey association. It was movde by 
S. ta Drabelle, of the Calgary Athletic 
club, that-the residence ; clause be 
changed from Nov. 1st to Ncv. 15th. 
No one seconded the resolution, the 
executive to a man being in favor of 
the residence rule as it (stood. Drabble 
then resigned from the executive, stat
ed that 1* intended organizing'an out
law league, and left the meeting. The 
executive passed *a resolution that 
teams in the A. H. A. would be for
bidden from playing with teams in the 
outlaw association, and that players ot 
teams infringing this rule would be 
suspended from the league.

$51,531,992
41,394,268
30,639,941
11,627,445
6.145,264
6,140,410
2,776.604
2,689,133
2,788,002
2,073,856
1,669,865

'3,237,079
1,656,882
2,325,683

741,270
669,644

1,960,827

$40,930,984 
3,5.860,625 
22,039,923
$;4ei,2*e, . . - ___ _ ,
3,080,774 1 Bucket Shops Law Disimted. 
3.098,159 {. Washington, D.C., Deri 16—The 
2,702,997 national “toucketshop” fight inaugur-
2,270,037 . ated by the government some months 
3 7 2 4 7 4 I i
1 627 194 ! ago reached the Supreme court of the 
l!56o!o32 - United States today, when counsel fbr 
2,303,873 Louis Celia, of St. Louis, Samuel Wafi- 
1,516,437 ; lery, and Angelo Cellao,%f New York,

' a!c(1 notice that they would âsk that 
x 528 983 tribunal to review the decision .prf the 

957,206 District of Columbia Court of Appeals,

iWinniSeg, Dec. 16—Mrs. Edward Vil-, 
burn. 865 Scotland avenue, ft French 
half-breed, was shot in the .left lung 
in a house â mile outside of the south
ern city limits. The provincial and 
City police are looking-for the woman s 
husband, who. they declare, Is respon- 
•sible for the shooting- Mrs. Vttbur.n i 
now lying In the house of W. H- Down, 
half a mile south-west of Portage 
Junction on the C. N. R. line at Pem
bina highway. She is shot through the 
left shoulder, the bullet penetrating 
the lung and lodging |n tfie breast 
bone. Vilburn. after tbe affair, fled to 
Winnipeg. At an early hour today he 
was still at large. 1________ “

Gould Buys Ducal Estate. ;
New York, Dec. 16—A London 

cable says Geo. G. Gould has bought 
Castle Menzles, near Perthshire. Scot
land, and several tbousarid surround
ing acres of woodlands. The American 
millionajee, father-in-law of Lord Des- 
cies. Intends tci establish him self in a 
ducal castle like that o:f Carnegie, hui! 
Will retain his American citizenship.

H. Graydon
•açpcr Ave. East
I1YVARD PHARMACY In Interests of Santa Clans.

.Ottawa, Dec. 16—The government 
has decided upon a Christmas Innova
tion m regard to the outside civti eeb- 
vlee and temporary empjoyee#.^ pt- 
tawa. Under the ordinary procedure 
these officials would npt get their pe- 
cember pay until the efidpf th,e tnonhà 
as in years jiast This year they are 
to be paid c.n December 22, jn the In
terests of Santa. Clans- The necessary 
order-in-council has been passed.

Dividend pf ,Winnipeg Etert*te« ïf
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—The director 

for the Winnipeg Electric Railway, 
at a meeting this afternoon, declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 
three per cent., payable January 2nd 
to all stockholders. -, .

IT FONCIER. F.C,
Improved Farms

8 MONEY Operate on Baby tor Appendicitis.

Boston, Mass., Dec., 16—A niae- 
week-old baiby was successfully oper
ated on at the Mercy hospital today 
for appendicitis. The child, Regis Cau- 
evin McKinney, became seriously ill 
yesterday. Physicians found ‘.he 
trouble to be appendicitis and the op
eration was performed. The child's 
father submitted to a similar opera
tion recently.

167,866,065 131,836,306 
55.0*3-22 

1,147,126
670,200 ,

Total 
Brantford 
Moose JawDelay on Best Tefal

at
t Rates Obtaicable
ve you money to dea 
irect with us.

H. GOWAN,
BdK on tor

Australia Out For 447 Runs
London, Dec. 16—Tne result of the 

first innings in the M. C. G. Australian 
test matches, tan exchange telegram _ 
gives Australia all out for 447 runs. 
Trumper having made 113. England* 
at the close'yesterday was four wic- s 
kets down for 142 runs. Rhodefe made I 
41 and Hobbs was n^t out for 63. Pel- \ 
kam Warner, .of the English team, is,l 
returning kome, havtug been taken ill. j

Grain Growers’ Export Go. Formed.
Ottawa, Dec. 16—Incorporation has 

been granted to a grain growers ex
port company of .Winnipeg, with a 
capital stock of one quarter of à mil
lion. .The provisional directors are W. 
G. Hall, Joseph Wright, W. H. Trus- 
mah, W. Holland and E. Smith, all of 
Winnipeg. _______ _ ,, lyL ■

Bcjteved Schooners Lost.
v » ’ . ' '

Braden, Germany, Dec. 15—It Is 
feared that three fishing luggers be
longing "to this port and carrying 
crews totalling 40 •men, foundered 
during storms In North Sea,

^ MW in0ÊÊÊüma*
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